Misunderstood cardiac involvement with heart impairment in traumatic sternal fracture: an enzyme-guided evaluation.
Isolated sternal fractures occur more and more frequently in traffic road accidents in particular after the introduction of the seat-belt law. This study sets out to assess by laboratory parameters the incidence and consequences of pericardial and myocardial involvement in sternal injury. Between June 1997 and March 2007, 50 consecutive patients were admitted to our Thoracic Surgical Unit with acute traumatic sternal fractures. X-ray, CT scan, standard 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) and echocardiographic evaluation were obtained in all patients. (28 males, 22 females), with displaced and undisplaced fractures. The patients were hospitalised for cardiorespiratory monitoring, pain control and physiotherapy. Oxygen implementation was performed to obtain an arterial saturation above 96%. Supplementary investigations or therapeutic interventions were assessed if clinically indicated. Our data, according to literature, show that sternal trauma must be careful evaluated by monitoring of vital parameters. In our collection we have no mortality with complex comorbidity. The interparametric relation between laboratory values and cardiac involvement was not significant anyway . The prolonged CK-MB peak level in a large number of patients is related with cardiac impairment. Our results suggest that in traumatic sternal fractures enzymatic activity of CK-MB, echocardiographic investigation and careful monitoring for the first 96 hours are necessary. The cardiac compliance is inadequate in polytrauma patients and can lead to cardiac impairment.